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Chapter 38 They Won’t Come Today  

Greyson wanted to set up a company. But this was related to the tax.  

He didn’t want to face so many troubles.  

Now, investing in stocks by himself was convenient.  

Greyson didn’t know how Kent and the others spent the night.  

Greyson went to his apartment and Mariana went back to school.  

But the next morning, they didn’t come to the classroom.  

Greyson thought they should be too tired to get up.  

Ronnie asked them to handle the activity fee. Ronnie wanted to hold a party on the last 

day of this term.  

Alexis helped Ronnie to collect the fee this time. Alexis collected 

fees from people around Greyson, but he didn’t ask Greyson.  

n Alexis‘ eyes, Greyson couldn’t afford the activity fee.  

Anyway, Ronnie said they didn’t need everyone to attend this party.  

hus, Greyson didn’t pay the activity fee again.  

uring the fourth period, Rebecca texted him and asked him to have nch together.  

reyson agreed without hesitation.  

hey had lunch together in the dining hall.  



They didn’t expect that Amber and Bertha to come here. Bertha looked at them from afa

r and asked Amber to leave.  

Rebecca didn’t notice them. “Greyson, let’s have a trip on summer holiday.”  

Greyson looked at her. “Who do you want to go with?”  

Rebecca picked up the fat and placed it on Greyson’s plate. “We can’t just go by ourselv

es. Otherwise, if my family knows about it, they won’t let me go.  

“We can ask Chelsea and the others to go with us.”  

“During the summer holiday, I have to go home. Let’s talk about it later.”  

Greyson was not sure if he had time for a trip.  

Time was so valuable for him now.  

Each trading day meant 10% profit for him.  

Sometimes, if he was lucky enough, he could earn more than 20%.  

Now, he had 226 million dollars. He planned to double his assets before the summer hol

iday.  

“I’ll call them to ask them.”  

Rebecca wanted to call Chelsea, but Greyson stopped her. “You’d better not call her no

w.”  

“Why?”  

“They might not get up now.”  

“What?”  
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Rebecca was confused. “It’s noon now. Don’t you run your restaurant tonight?”  



Greyson smiled. “They might be busy for fun the whole night.”  

It was normal for students to stay up late. Even single people might stay in the internet c

afé for days  

“Then let’s go to the movie this weekend.”  

Rebecca had a small request.  

Maybe because it would be summer holiday soon, Greyson felt even Rebecca became 

sticky.  

Although she didn’t say it, Greyson would date her.  

And during the summer holiday, he would come back from his hometown soon.  

So, Greyson didn’t worry about their separation.  

In the afternoon, Kent and Pearce appeared. But Chelsea and Stephanie didn’t appear  

Greyson immediately guessed the reason. They must have gone far last ight.  

Maybe Chelsea and Stephanie were embarrassed and shy.  

fter all, this was their first time. Even though others would not say nything, they felt emb

arrassed.  

reyson could tell from their expression what they did last night  

specially for Pearce, he put on a wry smile.  

nd there were some red marks on his neck and obost  

Kent handed a cigarette to Greyson and smiled, “Thanks for your help.  

“What about your progress with Mariana?”  

Greyson glared at him and said, “Don’t talk nonsense. I don’t stay with her last night.”  



“What? What a pity.”  

Pearce said, “It’s my fault. I should book one more room.  

“Enough. Stop talking nonsense.”  

Greyson saw that Rebecca walked over and glared at them.  

He was a good man. He would not be interested in other girls like them.  

It seemed that Rebecca really wanted to have a trip. So, she immediately walked over a

nd wanted to ask Chelsea.  

However, Chelsea and Stephanie were not there.  

Greyson said, “Go to have a rest. They won’t come today.”  

Rebecca said it was okay. She didn’t want to go anywhere.  

So, she stayed in the restaurant to help them.  

Stephanie and Chelsea were at their dormitory. Chelsea had been with Pearce for mont

hs.  

He wanted to have sex with her for a long time. Last night, Chelsea agreed  

Seeing Mariana in the dormitory, Chelsea asked with guilt, “When did you come back?”  

Mariana didn’t think too much and just replied, “I came back to the dormitory last night a

fter I left the hotel.”  

Seeing Chelsea’s red marks on her neck, Mariana asked, “What’s wrong? Are you aller

gic?”  

Hearing this, Chelsea’s face turned red.  

But she was sure that Mariana knew nothing about this.  

People who had no experience would ask this question.  



Chelsea tidied her collar and said nothing.  

Stephanie was in the dormitory too. She was shier than Chelsea. She didn’t dare to go 

out and pretended to be sick on the bed.  

This week passed quickly. Greyson would not go to classes in the morning and went to 

his apartment to trade with Paloma.  

He didn’t have classes on Friday afternoon. Greyson decided to spend with Rebecca for

 a day.  

Greyson told Kent and Pearce that he wanted to rest today.  

Rebecca became clingy recently. When no one was there, she held his hand and said t

o Greyson, “Greyson, when will you come back from your hometown?”  

“I’m not sure now. Do you want to go to my hometown with me?”  

Rebecca glanced at him with a red face. “Nope.”  

If she went to his hometown with Greyson, her family would know it.  

Ans she didn’t want to visit Greyson’s family so soon.  

“Then you have to come back a week later.”  
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“Maybe I can’t promise you now.”  

“I don’t care. Anyway, you have to go to the seaside with me.  

“We discussed it with Chelsen.”  

Greyson didn’t know about this. “Will they go with us?”  

Rebecca nodded.  

“OK”  



Since they had decided, Greyson agreed.  

In the afternoon, they went shopping and Greyson bought some dresses for Rebecca.  

At first, he wanted to send her some dresses which were worth thousands of dollars, but

 Rebecca refused.  

She said that they were too 

expensive. Her family would suspect. And she didn’t need so many expensive dresses.  

She knew that Greyson dealt in antiques with 

her father, but she didn’t know how rich Greyson was,  

Although Rebecca’s family was rich, she didn’t throw her around.  

Then, they went to the movie.  
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At 9 o’clock, Greyson wanted to ask her not to go home tonight. But Rebecca’s mother 

called her.  

‘Rebecca, don’t you go home tonight?”  

Rebecca lied, “Mom, it’s been a holiday soon. There’s an activity and ‘m busy these day

s.”  
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“No, you can’t do this. I’ll pick you up.”  

Rebecca’s mother was domineering and didn’t give her a chance to refuse  

Rebecca looked at Greyson unhappily. “I have to go.”  

Greyson also felt pity  

He thought Rebecca also got ready today.  



But Greyson comforted her, “You can go home now. Let’s date the day after tomorrow”  

Rebecca nodded and suddenly held Greyson’s neck to kiss him.  

“Greyson, I love you.”  

Greyson’s heart skipped a beat and hugged her tightly.  

He couldn’t keep calm anymore and his breath became heavy.  

“I love you too.”  

 


